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NOTES -ON ORTHOPTERA.

BY PROF. CYRUS THO.MAS.

UZdiloda ol/i/cra(ta, nov. sp).
Maie and female. Length to tip of elytra i.50, to tip of abdomen

1.10 to 1.30. IPaie reddish-brown or duil yellowishi tinged with rufous,
with irregulâir transverse bands of dark fuscous spots.

Occiput flot proniinent. Vertex broad, moderately deflexed, margins
with sharp carina-e forming a distinct sub quadrate. median foveola, which
is divided into t%%o equial sections by a distinct longitudinal, mediari car-
ina that extends hack part way uI)of the occiput; sides of the foveola
parallel between the eyes, and bending abruptly inward toward tlue
fastigiurn in front, continuious with the sidcs of the frontal costa; f'istigiumn
with a double indent.-tion. Frontal costa slightly sulcate, sub-tricarinate
at the fastigiumii, widening at tie occelus and extending ncarly or quite to
the clypeus, but not expanding below ; in the male the widthl is about
uniform throughout. Pronotum with the inedian carmna sub.cristate, dis-
tinctly and deeply notclied about tie muiddle by the posterior sulcus;-
anterior portion irrcgularly archied, more elevated thian the posterior por-
tion, which bas only thc front part arched ; lateral carmna irregular and
indistinct ; the notchi of thie niedian carmna is of the oblique type, more
distinctly so in the maie than in the female. Posterior lobe expanding
rapidly from the posterior sulcus - xiearly' fiat on the disk, whiichi is more
or less covered w ith elongate rugyosities, more distinct and numerous in
the feniale than in the maie;- posterior extrciiity obtuse-angled ; anterior
margin extended in a very obtuise angle upon the occiput. Elytra extend-
ing about one-third their length bcyond the abdomen, of medium width,
sinuous ind obliquely cx\cised at thie tip. Wings narrow, the length very
nearly tivice th)e m-idt1, and sliglhtly undfflatc on thie outer margin ; the
nervules unusually regular and straight. iPosterior femora with sharp and
elevated carinre above and below. Antennoe ratier short, scarcely fiat-
teined and very slightly accuminatcd at the tip.
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('o/or (recenit specimefls dricd).-Femiale soniewhat darker than the
male ; face pale purplish, dotted with fuscous ; occiput and pronotum
fuscous browvn, the latter with a carneous stripe along eachi lateral cari,
whbich connect at the anterior sulcus and fade out near the posterior
extremity ; the disk of the posterior lobe dark brown. Elytra pale dirty
yellow, slightly tinged with rufous, crossed by three irregular bands formed
of dark fuscous spots, the middle one broadeF and usually the best
defined ; apex with irregular cellular fuscous spots, those next the costal
margin most distinct. Wings pellucid, ivith a narrow marginal, rather
pale, fuscous band, commencing behind the sub-costal area, where it is
broadest, narrowing and fading toward the anal angle; the nerves and
nervules, except in the apical portion of the subcostal area and in the
fuscous band, pale yellow or white. Posterior femora crossed externally
and internally by tbree oblique fuscouý bands ; posterior tibioe pale yel-
low, spines tipped with black.

One male and one female from Sierra Valley, Califoriiia, furnished by'
Mr. J. G. Lemmon.-

This species approaches very near Nr. Scudder's Trachyrkhachys, but
appears to belong -to GZdzz5oda as at present lîmited; if Mr. Scudder's
genus J)issos/eir-a (of -vhich be has given but an incomplete diagnosis)
stands, this species will scarcely find a Iodging place in any of the
numerous genera of this group.

I bis paper on the Orthoptera collected by Lieut. Wlieeler's Survey,
published in 1876, where he first proposes this genus, he makes the fol-
Iowing statement: IlStal's limitations of the genus oedi5oda, in his
"Recensio Orthopt. I., forces us to consider Grylis coendescens Lirin. as
'the type, and not, as stated by Thomas, R7diboda carolina (Burm.).»-

Hie alludes to a statement made in my paper on Orthoptera in a pre-
vious report of the same Survey, where 1 simply remarked that Stal bas
retained our (E. carolina and that this Ilappears to be bis typical
[species] " (by typographical or clerical error, Ilgenus "). By reference
to Proceedings Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci., vol. 1, 1876, page 257, it will
there be seen that I made the following statement in reference to the
genus oedzpoda as given by Stal: "I my opinion oe. coerzdescens Lirin.
"is the proper type of oedzzodaz." This paper wvas publisbed in june

and July, 0~76, the entire manuscript baving been forwarded to Mr. Put-
nam some time previous thereto. I cari fot give the exact date of pub-
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lication of Mr. Scudder's paper, but his letter of transmittal to Lieut.
W'heeler bears date Cambridge, Mass., MVay 29, 1876.

1 simply mention this in justice to myseif.
As I have here referred to this paper by Mr. Scudder, 1 may as well

correct another error lie hias fallen into in reference to Aizabils ff/à/de-
Yna;ii Gir. H-e remarks (page 500) that 'lhle [TIhomas] fürther confuses
"his readers by stating that A. IJalidenaii Gir. lias the prosternum. dis-
tinctly spined, wviereas it is as clearly amucror.ate as the prosternumi of

"A. siiiib/ex.> He fails into this error because hie hias flot, or hiad flot
then, seen a specimien of A. Ha/demnam'i, wvhich lias the prosternuim dis-
tinctly spined. The description and figure given in Marcy's Red River
of Louisiana are so exact that with a true specinien in hand, as I now
have before me, there is no possibility of making a mistake. This species
is neyer, as I ]earn hie supposes, found west of the Rocky Mountain
range, nor A.. sim/'ilex east of it. unless possibly in Montana.

Cratytbedes Pu/nami Thos.
Mr. A. J. Chipman, wlho visited Southern Colorado this season on

behaîf of the U. S. Ent. Commission, wvas fortunate enough to obtain a
fine specimen of this species, ini color. From this I cani- now give the
colors omitted in my original description : Base of the wings lemon yel-
loiv; hind tibioe bright red. In the female the yelIowv spots of the elytra
are flot so distinct as in the maie ; the saine is also true in reference to
the dark bands or. the posterior femora.

At the close of his " Century of Orthoptera > (Reprint fromn Pro-
ceedings Bost. Soc. Nat. Sci., vols. 12-20, 1879, pg. 84> Mr. Scudder, in
speaking of .lppiscus liineatu.s Scudd., remarks as follows:

"iJzpjiscus linea/us. This species I had foriiierly described (in MSS.)
"under the new generic namne Cy-atyi5edeç, but before publishing con-
"cluded it best to include it in Zlzppiscuts. I do not recollect that I have
"ever mentioned this name to any one and have neyer seen more than
"the single specimenpf the species upon whichi I had proposed to found
"it, and which bias neyer left my collection. It wvas therefore a complete.
"mystery to me to find a closely allied species described by Mr. Thomas
"(Proc. Davenpt. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1., 257.58) as C-a/ywdles Pzdn1ami4
"with the remark : 'I1 have placed this species in tliis genus ivith sonie
"hesitancy, yet it certainly agrees very closely with it.' 1 disclaini any

"1proprietorship in the Zieneric naie, and do flot know to whiat Mr.
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"Thonmas refers. This reniark is offered simply to aid aîîy future student
whio rnay search for the origin of the nanie. "

This statemnent by Mr. Scudder indicates a forgetfuiness on his part
of ivhat lie bias written, as the reader wi!l see by referring to Il List of
Orthoptera colierted by Dr. A. S. Packard in Colorado and the neighibor-
ing Territories, during the sumier of 18;75," pg. 2-67, where hie ivili find
the following statement: "SinoAe/vza/zts ad/a/tus and Gra/jypedes li ea/us
Ciare described froi- specirnens dried after immersion in aicohol." This
remark is offered simply to aid any future student who niay search for the
origin of the namne.

DESCRIPTION 0F A NEW SPECIES 0F PAMPHILA
FROM FLORIDA.

13V W. H. EDWARDS, COALBURGH, WV. VA.

PAMIPHIL.- Byssus.
Male.-Expands 1.6 inchi.
Upper side dark giossy brown; the basai haif of costa of primaries,

ferruginous, as well as a littie of celi below adjoining; at the end of celi
an irregular yellow-fulvous bar witbin ; across disk a bent yellowv-fulvous
band, starting on costal margin about three-fifths the distan 1 e from base
to apex, bending round celi and continuied to middle of submedian ner-
vure, narrow at top, but below ceil widening rapidly ; the basai haif of
inner niargin ivashed fulvous. Secondaries have a fulvous patch on
middle of disk, usuaiiy sub-ovate, but sometimes connected with a fulvous
patch in celi w'hich runs tow'ard base ; the hairs of basai area next inner
margin fulvous ; -fringes of prirnaries dark gray-brown, of secondaries
lighter.

Under side xvholly ferruginous (individLîals varying a littie in shade),
except that the posterior haif of primaries froni hind mtargin to base is
blackish ; the spots of upper side repeated indistinctly ; on secondaries
in most'exampies the surface is immiiaculate, in others there is a faint paler
color indicating the patch of upper side ; the nervures and branches on
secondaries are a shade mure yellow than the ground color.

Body above covered with fulvous hiairs on black; beneath, the thorax
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and ventral part of abdomen yeiio'vish, the sides of abdomen ferruginous ;
legs ferruginous ; palpi yiellowishi ; antennîe black and fulvous, annulateci;
club black, the tip red-ferruginous.

Femnale.-Expands 1.6 to 1.7 inch.
Upper side of sarne bro'vn as the male, and marked %vith fuivous in- a

similar nanner, but the band is narrowv and of neariy uniform ividth
throughout, except at the bend opposite celi, where it is much restricted.
Under side as in the maie, but in six cases out of seven the band of upper
side of .secondaries is îndicated belowv withi muchi distinctness.

In one nmale under exaniination the fulvous band is diffused, and the
basai area is also fulvous, so that ail the wing is of that color except a
s tripe around end of celi, and the iiind margin.

From 20 exampies, 13 e, 7 ý, received fromi Indian River, Fiorida,
this season.

In size this species ranks witli Arpa.
The maie much resembles in general appearance the femnale of

P. Delawvare Edw. Bothi these species a*re without the sexuai mark
on primaries of the maie. The female B>yssits is unlike any of our species.

SOME NEW SPECIES 0F TINEINA FROM NORTHL AMERICA

BY V. T. CHAMBERS, COVINGTON, KY.

In the proceedings of the Zoological Society of London, Feb. I 7th,
i88o, is an interesting contribution to the Tineidoe chiefly of this country,
by Lord Walsingham, entitled "On Somne New and Little Knowvn Species
of Tineid2e."- The author states, from a comparisont of speciinens and
tigures of Adela scloegeri Zeli. (which 1 had previousiy recognized as Adela
(Dicte) coruscifasciei/a Chanm.), tiat it is identical with A. Ridingsei/a
Clem., preserved in the collection of the Entoniologicai Society of Phila-
deiph-la; a fact whichi I shouid not have suspected froin Dr. Clemens' des-
cription of A. Ridiingseila.

Lord WTV. is also probably correct in the statement that Adela t*rascie/la
Chamn. is the j of A. trig,-ejha Zeil. H-e also figures and describes the
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following neiv species -A. seP/entrio;zel/a, A. singidella, A. lactienaczdd/la,
A. simplicidila - froni the Pacifie Coast, besides two new Indian species,
geiiiielia and A. grisseelà. The pamphlet also contains a description and
figure of hiciirvjarza solc;obi cita, and two*species of M icropteryx (M. Parddla
and Mlf auv-sparcd/la) also froni the Pacifie Coast. Of this latter genus
M. Po;;ivorei/a w'as, as stated in my IlIndex," the only known species
Ilfrorn the United States andi Canada," tliough another species-M.
li/eiceps-hiad been described by Walker froni Nova Scotia. 'The author
leaves it doubtful wvhether hyponoîneuta ordiliate/ias Walker is the same
with H. mnuIipu;;cclhts Clem. Anesychia spardcei/a in My Il Index " is
a rnisprint for spa.rciciidia. Unfortunately, frorn circumstances
beyond rny control, there are too niany such misprints in the Il"index."
'l hie species is known to nie d*nly by Dr. Clernens' description of it. Lord
Walsingham states that it is a Ciypoec4z'a, flot a Hypo;zomeu/a. He is no
doubt right in the opinion that A. izageneila Cham. should be referred to
Psecadia Hub., if there is any sufficient generic distinction betwveen
Anesychia and Psecadia, of .which 1 ar nfot convinced.

Psecadia ilonz/ùoia, P. arctostapzyleiia, P. subctvru/ea, P. aZbisngeiZa are
described and figuredIs new species from our Pacifie Coast, P. clipreoni-
veila frorn Brazil, and P. eri-inieella and P. hockùzgeiia from India. The
author seems to have some doubt whether P. arc/ostaplelia and P.
subcceru/ea are really distinct, but so far as we. are able to form an opinion
from the figures tliey seem to be distinct enough. Arciosiaphylella bears
some resemblance to 4nesyc/zia (Psecadia) /4/ùurceiia Chamx.

Twvo newv species of Lan.preonia are described and figured :L.
oregoneila, the naine of which indicates its locality, and L. tripun tei1a, pur-
chased in a miscellaneous collection fronu North Arnerica. These are

*especially interesting as the first notice of the discovery of a species' of this
-genus in this country.

The above are the only species described in the paper, and ail are
illustrated by beautiful figures. But littie is known of the Tineir.a of the
Pacifie Coast; and so far as I have been able to learn, Lord Walsingham
is the only one who has collected thern, who is also fanuiliar with the group.
Lt is to be hoped that hie wvill follow up this contribution by others like it,
especially as to the srnaller species, which are the must interesting, and as
to which almost nothing is known. There is here also a splendid oppor-
tunity for some Entornologist residerit on that coast.
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NOTES ON A FEW AMERICAN BOMBYC ES.

From ALFRED WAILLY (Meinbre-Lauréat de la Société d'Acclimatation (le France>,
i10 Claphiam Road, London, S. W., England.

In my Report on Silk-producing Bombyces and other Lepidoptera,
reprinted frorn the "journal of the Society of Arts," Feb. z3th and
March 5th, t88o, I speak of the disastrous effects of the weather on most
species during the year 1879.

This year (i88o), although the splendid wveather wve had in August
and at the beginning of Sept. allowed 0f the successful rearing of several
species in the open air, the %vet and cold wveather lasting tili about the end
of July affected and retarded Lepidoptera, as in 1879 ; tlue moths of
Sarnia j0rornethea, for instance, had flot ail emerged before the end of
August. With a few exceptions, none of the Indian species ernerged at
ail, and ova of many weIl-paired female moths were partly infertile.

.A4ctias limza I bred this year for the first tinue, and most successfuily on
Walnut. I obtained 12 Or 13 pairings in June.

Samia Gloveri.-I received a considerable number of cocoons of this
species from a young and active Entomologist, but, I regret to say, this
wvas the most complete failure that can be recorded. The rnoths enierged
frorn the middle of April till the mniddle of July. With a few exceptions,
I had only crippled moths ; the greater part of the cocoons did not pro-
duce any moths. Not a single pairing could be obtained. 1 shall be
glad to, try this species again.

Samnia ceaiohii-Wtith about 40o cocoons 1 obtained the first nuoth in
March, *the second on April 3rd, and the rest continuied to enierge tili the
i8th of July. Only two pairings wvere obtained. Not having Ceanothis
co feed the larvoe, I reared thern on Plum an.d XVillow, but they did flot
thrive, and they ail died, sonue going into third stage. Evidently Plum
or Willow are flot proper food plants for ceanothi lamve. The first pairing
took place on the 27th of June, the second on the îotu of July. The
ova of the first brood hatched 18 days, and those of the second 15 days
after being deposited. The lame~, of a lighter color, but sornewhat sinuilar
to those of ccrioj5ia in first and second stages, showed a difference from
that species in the third stage, being thius: Back of body sky blue ; sides
greenish yellow - tubercles golden yellow alZ along the back; tubercles on
the sides blue; head green.

2211
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Hybrid Ceano/hzt-Gozri-A lthioughi Gloveri moths refused to, pair
among themselves, I liad several crèossings between Gloveri, ceatiothi and
cecroP fa. The ova obtained frorn a long pairiný of ceano/hi ? with Gloveri

were the only ones whvli were fertile. Unfortunately the 1arvS bred
on WilIow and Plun- died, sonie reaching the third stage like ceanot/d.

The pairing of ceanotld and Gioveri was froni the evening of the 2oth
to the evening of the 21St Of Mvay. The larvie hatclied from the x5th to,
the 21St of June, the majority liaving hiatched on the 16th and 17th.

First stage->arger larvoe, black ; smaller ones follow,, the colors
becoming of a more uniform hue as the larvae increased in size. They
looked like cecý-opia larvae.

Second stage-Larvae yellow, witli black tubercles; head black.
Third stage-Back bluish, sides yellow ; tubercles on back orange-red,

tubercles on the sides blue ; head yellow.
Eight larvae, the produce of a pairing of female Salurnia Pyri with

unknown Sainia (the pairing was flot seen), lived seven days on Flumi
they were bright yellow with a dark ring round each segment.

The other crossings obtained ivere: June 12th and 13th, ceanothi
and cecroPia e ; june i5th, Ofoveri ? and cecro.pia &;june x8th and
i9th,cecroj5ia ? and ceanotld i In ail the above cases the ova were
infertile.

NOTES ON LEPIDOPTERA.

BY H. S. JEWE'rT, M. D., DAYT< p*± .A:10.

EuCHAETES COLLARIS, Etch.
On June 7th, 1879, 1 obtained some eggs froni a ý captured the day

before. The egg s were smooth, pale green, spherical in shape and A inch
in diameter. Tlie eggs hatched on the 12th. Larva M/ inch long, pale
green, Iargest at middlle of the body 'and tapering slightly towards both
ends. Head slightly bilobed, of a faint brownish color, with a dark brown
spot on each side. The first segment lias three minute brown tubercles
on each side of the dorsal line, and a large oval, though but slightly
elevated, dark broVn tubercle on tiie dorsal line. The remaining seg-
ments have no tubercle on the dorsal line, but the second, thiTd and
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twelfth each have four ; the fourth and fifth eachi have six, and the sixth,
sevench, eighth, ninth, tenth and eleventh ecd have five srnall dark brown
tubercles on each side of the dorsal line. These tubercles are arranged
in two rows ar)ind each segment ; the tubercles in the anterior row
alternating Nvith those of the posterior row on the saine seoernciit. Eachi
tubercle gives rise to a tuft of fine wvhite hair.

.The larvoe moulted for the first tinie on the 2oth. They were'then
exu inch in length and nearly cylindrical in shape. Head white, faintly
bilobed. Larva pale .bluish-green. Tufts of hair, arising from the
tubercles, white and someivhat longer than prior to moulting, and some
of the hairs branched. In other respects the larva is unchanged.

The larvS moulted again on the 24th. They now measure Y. inch
in length, and are entirely pale green in color. The tufts of wvhite hair
are nowv quite long (as longas the diameter of the larva), and very niany
of the hairs are branching ; some being sparsely and the largest thickly
branched. The tufts of hair on the thrce anterior and posterior segments
are somewvhat longer than on the rest of the body. Fhe hair of some of
the larvS is peari gray in color instead of white.

-The larvre passed their third nioutlt on the 27th. They are now 58
inch long. Body entirely pale green. Head greenishi white. The tufts
of hair are nmore dense and longer and a littie Inclined to unite in pencils.
Otherwise as in last moult.

The larvS quit feeding on the 3rd of July and began to make cocoons
on the 4 01- TÉhe full grown larvie are 3,4 to 8 inch *in length. The
lengths given are of the larve vhen at rest ; in motion they are about one
thîrd longer than th,: miea-sures mentioned.

*The cocoonsiu- ý-.:ery slight and are nmade Up of the hair of the larva
held together wfth a little silk. The pupa *is dark brown (nearl'y black)
and is closely punctate. The anterior extremnity is sub-quadrate and the
segmental extremity blunt.. The pupa is one-lialf to five-eighths inch long
by three-sixteenths inch in diameter.

The imagines emerged juIy x4 th to i 6th, which niakes the time neces-
sa.ry. to complete their transformations (froin egg to imago) thirty-seven to,
thirty-nine days. The insect has here froni three to four broods each
year, the faîl brood hybernating in pupa. Tihe larva here feeds on
/Jsclej5ias incar,,ata L., and refuses to eat Asclepis cornufi even when they
are )ust emerged fromn the egg and have neyer yet eaten any food. The
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larva feeds by nifflt and Iiides during the day, and is very easily reared in
confinement.

EuCHAETE S îGLE, Harris.
I placed a pair of reared specirnens with a plant of Asclebias cormdti

under a net, and on June 3rd found the ? depositing eggs. The eggs
are laid in batches on the under surface of the leaf, sometimes in a single
layer, and sometimes two or even three layers are superimposed one on
the other. They are deposited in and covered with fine short hair, thus
closely simulating the downy under surface of the leaves on wvhich they
are laid. The eggs are smooth, spherical, pale green and 72 inch in
diameter. The eggs began to hiatch on the I4th.«

Larva green, ý'6 inch- long and nearly cylindrical in shape, with the
segments strongly marked by the depth of the dividing incisions. Head
shining, glossy black, subquadrate and "4ery, faintly bilobed. There are
eleven rows of tubercles arrangyed in two ranges on each segment; the
tubercles of the anterior range alternating with those of the posterior
range on the saine segment, one of the tubercles being on the dorsal. line.
The tubercles are small, but slightly elevated aboye the surface, and of the
saine color as the body. Each tubercle gives tise to one or two black and
several fine white liairs. Legs and prolegs are tipped with reddish-brown.

This carnies the history of this insect to the point where Prof. Lintner,
of Albany, N. Y., begins in his «' Entornological Contribution, No. Il.>'
page 1,36 of the I'Twenty-fourth Report on the State Museum,-" to which
readers are referred for tlie rernainder of its history.

The insect completes its cycle in from 48 to 50 days, bas here three.
broods during the season, and hybernates in the pupa state. A few of the
pupSe from second brood (and probably also of first) hybernate. It is
extremely subject to the attack of a small ichneumion fly, so inuch so that
out of /zoo huzndred and'ffty oda' IarvaS (gathered and raised by mre in the
summer of 1878) only tioeii/y-ei,-It were non-ichneumonized, and of these
twenty-eight only nize yielded imagines after hybeinating ; the Test had
dried up. The first brood reared from eggs last. sumnier did as well as
any other species. he fali brood (frorni egg s) nmade pupm readiiy, but
it remains to be seen how they bear hybernating.

1 have found and reared the following larve, but my notes are too
imperfect to give descriptions of then:

Clipyso.phanus tkoe B3d.-Lec., on Rumnex Britannica L.
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Nerice bidentata Walk., on Elm.
Ei.dryas unio Boisd., on Epiobium co/oaum Muhi.
AilPliionz nessus Hubn., on c t c
Deiephild lineata I-arr., on .t
Ziaris tlzag-iinaiis Grote, on Loiziccra se;n/x;vire;zs Ait. ;and on

7'riostetim peroliazein L.

DESCRIPTION 0F THE PREPARATORY STAGES 0F
BUPTOIETA CLAUDIA, CRAMER.

BY WV. H. EDWVARDS, COALBURGII, WV. VA.

EGG-Cono idal, depressed at top, flat at base, shaped generally like
the eggs of Argynnis (Idalia, .Cybele, &c.), but taller in proportion to its
breadth than in the spqcies named, with the sides less rounded ; marked
by about 20 prolwinent, vertical, straiglit ribs, haif of which- extend from
base to sunimit, forming around the depression a serrated rim, the rest
ending irregularly at two fifths to four fifths the distance froin base, the
shorter ones occasionally joining the others; rnarked borizontally by
nunierous prominient strioe. Duration of -this stage from 5 to 12 days,
according to the season.

YOUNG LARVA-Length . i inchi; cylindrical, tbickest from 6th to

9 th segment, tapering slightly to head, rapidly to 13 ; greenish-yellow,
translucent; eachi s'egnment fromn - to 12! rounded and crossed transversely
by two irregular rows of dark tuberculated spots or points on a pale
ground, eachi spot sending out a black hair ; -on 2 is a black stripe across
dorsum; head a littie broader than 2, rounded, black, with many fine
hairs. Duration of this stage froin 2 tO 4 days.

After ist Moult-Lengthi 1î inch ; color reddisli-yellow, with two,
dorsal and one lateral row of indistinct whitishi spots, which cover the
junction of the segmpents and are in line with the spines ; these Iast form
six, rows, and are short, fieshy, tapering,ý, black, and of nearly equai length ;
each spine beset with mnany short and fine black hairs (for arrangement
of the spines, which is unifornm iii ail the succecding stages, sec description
of the matdre larva) ; on 2 is i reddishi collar edged by white ; head
bilobed, the verLices rounded, shining black. To next moult 2 to 3 days.
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After 2nd Moult-Length .3 inch.; color a shade darker, the spines
lengthened, those onl 2 measuring .o5 inch, being considerably longer
than ffhe rest, directed a littie forward and somewhiat recurved; the white
rows more distinct and more conîplete, and stand on narrow pale bro'wn
bands ; head as before. To next moult 2 to 6 days.

After 3rd Moult-Length .55 inch ; much as at Iast preceding stage,
the red darker, surface highly polished, the spines blue-black, shiining;-
those on 2nd row .12 inch long, and more porrected, the others but .04

inch; head brown-black, red behind the vertices. To next moult 2 to 5

days.
After 4 th Moult-Lerigth just after this moult .7 inch ; 24 hours after

same .9 in., and inl 3 days reached miaturity.
MATURE LARVA-Lengthi 1.2 inch ; cylindrical, siender, of nearly

even size, the last 4 or 5 segments tapering but slightly ; each segment
rounded; color orange-ochre, the surface smooth, polished ; striped
longitudinally with black, whicli is almost concealed by the white spots
wvhich cover it; two of ilhese stripes are sub-dorsal, and on each side just
above the spiracles is another ; usually there are five white spots between
each pair of spines ; ové'r the feet is a niacular wvhite stripe ; on medio-
dorsal line on segments 4 to 12 is a smnall «white elongated spot, edged
with black, one on summnit of each segrment; the spines are in six rows,
two sub-dorsal, standing on the black stripes and running, fromn 2 to 13

one on each of the lateral stripes, and running from 5 to 13 ; but in line
with these is a spine placed between 2 and ., and another between 3 and

4 (no spine on 4) ; the other rows are infra-stigmatal and run from 5 to,
12 ; the dorsals on 2are orange at base, as are also those between the
anterior segments, but ail others risc from lustrous blue-black conical
tubercles, and ail spines are blue-black, siender, a little thickened at top,
and beset thickly îvithi fine short black bristies standing at right angles to
the stem; the spines are of nearly uniform length, measuring .o6 inch,
except the dorsals on 2, which measure . 2 inch~ these are slenderlapering
to about four flfths their length and then enlarge into an ovate elongatcd
club; they are directed forward across top of head, are straight or atrifle
.bent down, and wvhen the larva is at rest lie in the plane of the body, and
are divergent ; wvhen the larva mioves, it moves its head incessantly from
side to side, and these lon- spines nîuch resenible antenna, but, are -not
flexible, and can only miove îvith the segmlient; betîveen tlîis pair of spines
is a bhitinous black patch, and on the anterior edge of the segment on
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dorsum a wvhite spot; under side dark or blackishi-brown ; on this S'ide
segments 5 and 6 are crossed by a beit of minute blue-black tubercles
with fine hairs, and a few like these are seen on ri and 12 ; feet and pro-
legs black ; head smaller than 2, sub-cordate, flattened frontally, the ver-
tices rounded ; surface lustrous, brown-black, behind the vertices orange-
red, with a patch of this color on middle of front, and another along the
ocelli; somewhat pilose.

CHRYSALIS-Length .8 inch; cylindrical, thickest in middle; the
head case truncated, rounded transversely, and also at either side, where
the eye-cases are quite- promninent ; mesonotum elev'ated,, sub-conic, fol-
lowed by a rounded excavation; the wing cases flaring at base, corn-
pressed in middle, and round'rather abruptly to the abdomen ; upon the
abdomen four rows of conical tubercles,' corresponding to the dorsal and-
upper lateral spines of the laiva, and the two dorsal extend to uipper side
of mesonotum ; color pearl-white, iridescent, marked with dark brown
patches and points; the wvîng cases are oftcn nearly covered ivith brown,
on which the neuration is indicated .by orange lines; but there is much
variation, the brown area on tlue wingys often being liinuited to a few stripes
along the nervures; the antennoe cases annulated orange and brown, and
edged by brown; the eyes niarked by a brown lunition containing an
orange line ; at the top of head case a circlet of brown points about a
central one of saine color; other snuall patches and points about the head
and at base of inesonoturn; on the abdomen browvn poipnts in pairs
between the tubercles parallel to the long axis of the body ; the tubercles
gold, burnishied, either with or 'vithout brown luniations at base. Duration
of this stage in sumnuer 7 days.

Eggs laid'x4tlI July, i88o, hatched i9 th ; the ist moult wsas passed
21St; 2nd mnoult 24 th ; 3rd mo1ulU26th ; 4 th moult 2Sth ; in chrysalis
2nd Aug.; imago out 9 th Aug. From laying of egg to imnago 26 days.

Claudia is found throughout the Soutlhern and Western States; is
occasional in New York, and even in New England. If. inhabits tropical
Anierica and some of the West India Islands, and also parts of South
America. The larvSe feed on any species of asior;also on Viola
and Sedum, and probably other plants. In 1871 1 received from Mr. T.
L. Mead, then in Colorado, a plant of Sediumi by mail, about io days on
the road. On opening the package 1 found a caterpillar of Clatdiaz,
which had hatched on the road and luad passed its second moult. I kept
it for soine days -and it fed ailtogether on the flowers of the Sedunu. Here

9132
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at Coalburgh the butterfly is flot very common, but I see several examples
every year about the flowers. it flues and behaves like Argyrinis. The
female will lay eggs readily ivhen confined with Violet or Passion-vine, but
prefers the latter, and if the two plants are offered the larva the vine is
preferred. The larvac of the sumimer brood mature rapidly, but those of
the fall brood probably hyberiiate when hall grown. On 12th Septem-
ber, 1973, I obtained a number of eggs, part of which were laid on
Passion-vine, part on Violet. The caterpillars wvhich fed on the vine grew
more rapîdly than the others, and began 'to pupate 2oth October, and this
continued for twvo weeks, Up to 9 th Noveruber. Betiveen 25th November
and 5 th Deceniber many butterfiies emerged. Inasimuch, as I have several
timies seen Clai.dia flying on warm days in November. 1 conclude that the
butterfly must hybernate. But wvhile the larvea fed on Passion-vine were
pupating, those on Violet were none of theru mature and some were very
small., only past 2nd moult. I kept thiese in a warin room, giving them
ail the sunflighit possible. Whien the sun shone directly on them they were
active and fed vigorously, but w'hefi the sky was clouded they remained
quiet. sometimes for days together.- AIl but one died before maturity, but
this one continued to feed at intervals tilI 22nd -March, and died just as
pupation approached. I infer, therefore, tliat in favorable circumnstances
the larvoe would hybernate.

The larvoe of Claudia-are exceedingly active, and travel with rapidity.
On one occasion MIr. Mead found a mature caterpillar on aný aider, four
feet from the ground, resting during the day. No violet or known food
plant wvas near, and the caterpillar starved two days rather than eat aider,
and finally was fed violet. It was probable that it had. travelled a con-
siderable distance to rest, and returned at niýght: to its feeding place.

Th1e egg resemibles closely that of Argynnis, and might stand in saine
genus. The chrysalis resembles closely that of Melitaea. But the jarva
is very unlike Melitaea, and almnost as unlike Ar-gynnis. The imnago itself

-looks like a magnified Argynnis Bd/ona, and because it does, Hubner
placed the two in the saine coitus. In Boisduval and LeConte the
species stands i Argynnis. I arn not able to. discover, by a comparison
of prepared wings of Claudia and of several species of Argynnis, any
difference in the neuration between Euptoieta and Argynnis. Owving to
the resemnblances spokzen of in the different stages, I placed Euptoieta
between Argynnis and Melitaea in iny Catalogue (7),instead of before
Aigynnis as K.irby gives it, and I arn of- opinion that 1 did right.
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The larva of Claudia is really a beautifuil objeot, surpassing in, this
respect any butterfly larva known to mie. The chirysaIis' is of loveIy
shape and color, the pearly surface giving al the colors of the rainbow,
while the tubercles are golden and the spots brown ýyith here and there
orange. 1 arn sorry, therefore, that Boisduval and LeConte, after Abbot,
give wretched figures of such admirable objeets. The larva, esp«cially,
looks like a daub from a penny toy book.

ON THE EARLY STAGES 0F FOUR GEOMivETRIO MOTUS.

BY L. W. GOODELL> ANIHERST, MASS.

OCHYRýIA DESIGNATA, Pack.

Mature larva, five specimens.-H-ead roundish, flattened, as wide as
the first segment, yellowîsh green ; jawvs brown. 13ody thickest, at the 9 th
segment, attenuated anteriorly ; yellowish green, the dorsal and subdorsal
spaces reticulated and lined ivith brown ; a narrowv stigmatal brown line
and 'a dorsal row of triangular brown spots, one each on the 4 th,

- th and zoth segmnents, and two on each of the intermiediate ones ; a
minute substigmatal black spot on the anterior part of each segment frrn
the 6th to 9 th. Length whefi at rest 16 mil.; ien crawvling 18 mil. Found
in October on Alysu;;i, maritimum. Pup;ýted within a slight web on or
just beneàâth the surface of the grourid.

Pupa.-Length S8 to 9 miL, very dark shiriing brown, ahnost black, the
spaces between the abdominal segments much lighter; caudal spine round
and forked.

*EUCROSTIS CHLOROLEUCARIA, Pack.
Mature larva, 44 specimens.--:-Head smnall, about hiaîf as wide as the

first segment subquadrate, deeply bifid, deep green with a lighit brown
band. Body thickest behind, mucli attenuated anteriorly. The general
color va-ries from yelloîvish to bluish and dark green, partaking sornewhat
of the color of the flowers on whvlich they feed. There is a straight, dor-
sal réddish brown stripe which is ver>' conspicuous on somre specimens
?fl< nuch broken or entirel>' wanting on others. Twvo ver>' small,, dorsal
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*ight brown tubercles on the first segment. Average length wvhen at rest
21 mil.; when crawling 22 Mil. 'Feeds on the flowers of Thoroughwort
(Etibatoiim prfoliazim), Yarrow (Achi//ca i//leJo/ùan), and various
species of .Jelianflns and Aste;-. Pupated in an imperfect earthen celi.

Pupa.-Length 7 to 9 mil.; whitishi horn color, some speciniens tinged
with red, minutely speckied with black ; a straight, black dorsal stripe and
two rows of irregular black spots on the venter, and a more or less dis-
tinct stigmatal row of smaller ones of the same color. The wing cases
vary from light to very dark brown or black, the body and wings of one
specimen almost entirely covered with black.

EUTRAPELA TRANSVERSATA, Pack.
Mature larva, one specimen.-Head a littie wider than the first seg-

Ment, flattened, purplish brown3 Body rather siender, thickest behind,
slightly attenuated anteriorly, carinated on the sides. The color is dark
purplish brown'hInixed wvith reddishi; a dorsal reddish gray crescent-shaped
spot 'on the middle of the 7th' segaient, 1)ehind which is a pair of 10w
kidney-shaped tubercles, and a pair of dorsal, pointed, black ones on the
iith. The 2nd ring is 'swollen on the sides. Length whfen at rest 44
mil.; when crawling_46 mil. Feeds on Red Maple (Acer ruibrztml). It
clianged to a pupa iwithin a rolled leaf July 24 th, and the moth was dis-
covered Aug. i oth.

Pupa.-Pale fieshi color, rninutely specled with browvn, greenish
between the seiments ; a stigmatal row of large roundish brown spots, one
on each abdoniinal segment, and a dorsal row of obscure triangular spots
on the abdomen whîch are obsolete on the Idst three rings; a dorsal
brown dot on the thorax, with two smaller ones behind it. Wing *cases
darker than the abdomen. Caudal spine compressed laterally, dark
broiwn. Iength 13 mil. ; wvidth in the ividest part 5 mil.

ACIDALIA ENUCL EATA Gien.
'Egg.-Oval, duli red, xvith 14 angular ribs, the concave depressions

between w'ith numerous transverse striS. Length, 0.7 mil., width 0.4 mil.
Ujuration of egg stage 9 days.

Young ]arva.-Length 2.8 to 3, mil. Head twice as wide as the body,
round, fiat' iii front. Body very siender. brown on the back, growing
lighter colored beliind and beneath ; and on each segment arç about five
-long, hair-like, club-ýhaped processe's,
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ENTOMOLOGY FOR BEGINNERS.

On 7?c'o igites.

13Y THIE EDITOR.

But littie is generally known regarding the life history and habits -of
mites.- They have flot yet engaged the attention of many naturalists, stili
their tribes are many, and the hosts of individuals coniposing themi '-too
numerous to mention." We purpose to present our'readers with a few
facts relating to two of the better ,knoivn species of mites.

The Red Spider, •etranychus lelarjus, is a serious pest to gardoners,
and one which ail those who have to do with plants under glass are more
or less familiar with. Fig. 2 2 represents the miale of this species very ranch

enlarged,. the mite itself'being scarcely
visible to the unaided eye. The char-
acteristies of this genus of mites , seem to
show a special afinity wvith the spiders in
their habit of spinning wvebs, for whichi

- purpose the claws of thieir feet are speci-
ally adapted. The mouth has a barbed

- - sucking apparatus by which the sap is
sucked from the minute vessels in the

, ~ Zleaves of the plants they attack. T'hese.
-0 m1.ites vary very considerably in color,

influenced much in this respect by the

li, food they devour ; some are greenish and
0 marked with brown specks on the sides,

Fig.22.- .others are rust-colored, or reddisli, or
even brick red, the latter being the color

with which horticulturists are most famliliar. It i s probable that miost of

the individuals acquire more or less of a reddisli hue wlien fully mature.

The natural size of this mite is indicated -by the dot enclosed in the small

ring on the side of figure.
.This maite spins a wveb on the under side of the leaves, of the finest

and most delicate texture, the threads being *so siender that one fails to

see themn even with the help of a miagnifying glass until after they are
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woven into a web or net-work. , The threads are secreted from, a Conical
protuberance situated underneath and near the extremity of the abdo-
men, and they are drawn out and guided by the motions of the insect and
b>Y the action of the minute claws of the feet. In constructing the web
the feet are moved quickly and the threads are attached to the hairs -and
other prominences of the leaf, and under this shelter will be found a
colony consisting of many mature individuals of both sexes and young
mites of ail ages, wvhich feed and multiply rapidly. By the aid of their
jaws, which are flot unlil ý the beak of a bird, they tear away the surface
of the leaf, and then .plunge their beaked suckers into the wound and
suck the juice.

The eggs of this mite are nearly round, colorless, and large in propor-
tioxi to the size of the insect. Th~e larva is a minute transparent object,
not ' unlike its parent, but it bas only six legs and creeps slowly. The
leaves of the plants attacked toon indicate the presence of this invader
by their sickly hue ; the sap being sucked by myriads of tiny mouths, the
leaves are deprived of their natural nourishment, and soon assume a yel-
l1owish hue, ivith patches of a greyish or lighter shade ; the under surface
becomes whltish, and' if 'the mite is allowed to pursue its course
unchecked, the gardener soon finds his cherished flowers and shrubs much
injured or-destroyed.

These insects are said to pass the winter under stenes, concealing
themselves there when the leaves they have fed on have fallen.

The remedies used for such enemies as the Red Spider are various
preparations of sulphur and s*oap, used separately or together, mixed witl•
water and applied to the plants with a syringe. Sulphur in any
form seems useful ; laying it- in powder upon the pipes in the green
house has been recommended. Plain soap and water is said to be
effectuai ; indeed water alone freely used is regarded by some as sufficient.
It is well known that the insect thrives best in a dry atmosphere- In
applying any of these liquids, to insure success it is necessary that it be
used so -as to wet the under-side of the leaves ; if applied to the upper
surface only the mites may remain attachied to the lowver side with perfect
security during the entire 'opération. The gardener is aid.ed in his war
against this pest by other mites and infects whichi prey upon them. The
larvoe of the Lacew~ing Flies and other friendly insects are said. to devour
large numbers of thiem.
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The Common Cheese Mite Tyroglypzssr.Ti tn r~ue
scarcely visible to the unaided eye, is soft, smooth and fleshy, with a

wbitish body and feet furnished with suckers
and claws. Figure 23, which represents one of
these mites highly magnified, will convey a
better idea of its general aspect than any ver-
bal description we can give. It lives in almost
every kind of cheese wvhen'a *littie decayed,
and particularly in the harder portions. When

- in a Warin atmosphere they are active, con-
- stantly gnawing at the cheese and reducing it to

powder. This po wder is composed of littie
greyish halls of *excrementitious matter, eggs,
both empty and unhatched, larvS, pupEe, and

Fig. 23. perfect mites, wîth cast skins and fragments of
cheese. Exposed to, a low temperature, the

individuals. soon gather into gro >ups or heaps in hollow places in the
*cheese, and there remain in a state of torpidity until awakened again by
wàrmth. 'l his mite is also found in flour.

Lt multiplies very. rapidly eithcý! in cheese or flour. A few specimens
*transferred from a mitey cheese to an old cheese flot mitey, will soon
colonize it thoroughly. They are probably harmless, since there are no
records of any disease occasioned by them, although they are daily
eaten 'in numbers too great to be estimated, and so'carelessly, that hun-
dreds of living individuals mnust escape the grinding of the molars and be
.swallowed alive.

WALSINGHAM*v'S PTEROPHORIDIE.F 0F CALIFORNIA,

-7 AND OREGON.

BY CHARLES FISH, OLD TOWN, MAINE.

1 desire to cail the attention of Entoniologists to a very valuable con-
tribution to Entomological literature recently made by Lord Walsingham.
The work is entitled .PierophoridSe of CaZfornia and Oregon, and is pub-
Iished in an ottavo volume very neatly gotten up, and containing sîxty-six
pages7 of letter press, fully illustrated by forty-eight colored figures on
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three plates. Forty-one species are figured, of whichi three do flot belong
to the Pacific fatina as far as known, but are given for conveni'ence of
comparison. Twvei-ty-seven new species are described.

Th'le material for this work ivas collected by the author during a sporting
exI)edition extending from the mniddle of May, 1871, to the end of june,
1872. The author alludes to the close resemblance to European forrns
lpresetited by this group, and wvhich appears to be a general characteristic
of the Lepidopteroigs fatrna of Western North America. Some species
were found to present extensive variations in size and color, and in one
or two cases the variation wvas so great that had flot the intermnediate con-

-necting links been found, the extrerne forins must have been considered
as distinct species. This variation wvas particularly observable in the
genera Amblyptilus, oEdernatophorus and Lioptilus.

The Buropean species, Payblï/lYus Ber/trami Rossi., Amblypti/us cos-
;nodac/yius Hùbri., P/e; otiorus monodaclylus Linn. and Alucita Izexadactyla -
Linn., were found. The first three of these species are also found in
Newv England, that is, if P. Bischqofii Zeller is identiéal with Ber/ranti, as
given by this author, and of wvhicli I have little doubt. This is our most
abundant species in New England. I have sent examples to -Prof. Zeller,
who expresses the opinion that oclzrodac/yius, Ber/ramli and Bisc/zofii are
one. A knowledge of the larva of our species and its habits might settle
the question. I arn strongly of the opinion that the laivoe feed in the
stalks of our common Yarrow (Achillea i//lefolium), since the moths are
often taken about this plant, and §ince the EurOpean species feed in the
stalks of Achillea j4/armica and T/azace/um vu/gare. The moth appears in
New England in June, and very probably the habits of the larvS are
similar to those of the borer of which an account is given by 1). S. Kelli-
cott, Can. Ent., vol. xii., No. 6. 1 would be glad of any information in
regard to the larval habits of this or any other species of this group, of
which I amn at present making a special study.

To return from this digression - PIa/yp/i/us cardui Zelr P.
carduidac/ylits Riley, Oxjyk/ilis .Deawarices Zeller, and Oxyp/ilus nigro-
cilia/us Zeller, occurred in California, all three of wvhich are found on the
Atlantic coast. I have found the last nanied species in several collections
labeled as /enuidac/yius Fitch, and Walsingham saw it under that name in
Central Park Mtiseurn, New York. If Dr. Fitch's collection should ever
beconie accessible to Entornologists, several perplexing questions of
identity miglit be anùswered. The cosmopolitan and extreniely variable
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species, Pero5/zoris monodactylus Linn., ivas found in several localities in
California and Oregon. Two varieties are figured. This species is
identical with P. pergraciidactyZuis Pack. and P. cinereidactylus Fitch. 1
have it from New England and Illinois, as well as froni California. My
specimens from California show even more extreme lirnits of variation
than the European forins, of which I have received a set throughi the
kindness of Prof. ZeIler. Dr. Packard's suiphureodactylits is re-described
ahid chriftened suiphureus, in accordance ivith the laws of nomienclature.
Prof. Zeller is cited, who has taken the same liberty with Prof. Riley's
hybrid naine carduidacz'yiis, reducing it to the unobjectionable cardiii. As
to the propriety of thus changing original naines, I at present express no
opinion. Much might be said both for and against. It is certainiy desir-
able in naming a new species to conforin strictly to the rules of zoological
nomenclature, both that the naines may be harmonious, and that we may
flot at some future turne find our naines degraded to the rank of synonyms.

Lord Walsingham has very generously given types of most of his
described species to Prof. C. H. Fernald, of the Agricuitural College,
Orono, Maine, where they will be accessible to Entomologists engaged in
the study of this group of insects on this side of the Atlantic. 1 would
add that thiis littie book of Lord Xalsingham's is the first work containing
anything like a full representation of the PterophoridS of any section of
North America, and I commend it to the consideration of all who are
interested in the study of the beautiful forins of this difficult and hitherto,
much negiected famiiy of the Lep* loptera.

NOTES ON CATOCALA HUNTý!NG.

BY. G. H. FRENCH, CARBONALE, ILL.-

A few of the members of my zoology ciass and niyself have taken here
821 specimens of Catocaîre in nine conset ' ative days, coilecting. froin
August i 6th to AugUSt 2 6th inclusive, omitting Saturday and Sunday, dur-
ing which no coilecting was done. These were ail taken in the afternoons,
usually froin one to four .o'clock, by whipping the trees, and ail within
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easy walking distance frorn the University. No sugaring was done during
the time. These 821 specirnens represent the following species:

C. Lachryrnosa, Guen. C. fia, Guen.
Viduata, Guen. Innubens, Guen.

*Desp'erata, Guen. Scintilians, G. & R.
Retecta, Grote. Neogarna, Guen.
Flebilis, Grote. Subnata, Grote.
Robinsoni, Grote. Piatrix, Grote.
Residua, Grote. Palaeogama, Guen.
Obsoura, Streck. Habilis, Grote.
Angusi, Grote. Nebulosa, Edw.
Amatrix, Hub. Arnica, Hub.
Cara, Guen.

I niight say here that I have takepn in this Iocality, in addition te, the
above, the following species:

C. Epione, Westw. C. DeIilah, Streck.
Sappho, Streck. Consors, Guen.
Judith, Streck. Serena, Edw.
Insolabilis, Guen. Magdalena, Streck.
Ulalurne, Streck. Grynea, Guen.
Unijuga, WIk. Nuptialis, Walk.
Coccinata, Grote. . Fratercula, G. & R.
Ultronia, Guen. Iineella, Grote.

*Marmorata, Edw. Arnasia, Westw.
Besides these, I have taken two, other species that I have flot identi-

fiied yet. BHave also taken var. pha&'anga .of . balaeogama, and formn
atarah of C. fratercula.

NORTH AMER-ICAN MOTHS.

BY A. R. GROTE.

-Pac-kardia Gooddllii, n. s.

Entirely blackish wi.th a faint brown shading about internai àngIe, where'
are two white unequal- spots as in gemIinata, Fringe blackish, concolorous,
interiined with pa1q and with a distinct white fleck or spot below apices ;
this distinguishes the rnoth frorn any of the genus. The usual lunes on
the prirnaries are iost in the ground cokcir; the outer line rnay be made
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out, followed by a whitish shade on costa. The costal edge at apiées is
whitish.. Secondaries concolorous, blackish, paler beneath; the fringe is
paler outwardly. The maie expands 20 mil., the female 22 mil. The
wings are wide, convex along costal margin of primaries, the apices a

,,-little »pointed. Body frail, concolorous, blackish, the palpi, feet and abdo-
men beneath paler. Collected in Mass. by L. W. Goodeli, Esq., for
whom the species is named.

Hadena adnixa, Yi. s.

e ý. Eyes naked; tibiae unarmed. By the excavate secondaries
allied to cu,atq, genitrîx and fumnosa. Paler than curvata, of a dusty
gray, shaded with brown. Sub-basal field shaded with brown with a black
streak from the base below mèdian vein to anterior line. Haif-line
present ; base of the ground color. T. a. line geminate, flot very distinct,
blackish, marked on costa, scalloped, perpendi 'cular. Claviform outlined.
Orbicular subquadrate, wvith a brown central clouding. Reniform niar-
rowed above, constricted, black-ringed, upright, with a brown internai
shade, crossed by the angùla*.e brown median shade. Posterior line as in
allied forms ; between the reniform and the line a pale shade, repeated
between the discal spots and before the orbicular, here smaller and less
noticeable. Subterminal space shaded with brown ; veins darker ; black
dashes on the interspaces between veins 4 and 6. Terminai space of the
ground color. Subterminal line pale, flexed; a terminal series of black
marks ; the dusky fringes uneven, with a pale line at base, interrupted
with paie. Hind wipgs fuscous with pale extra mesiai uine. Beneath
gray, irrorate with distinct dark dentate lines and discal spots. Collar

-black-Iined. .Rxpanse 38 mil. Nevada; Mr. Tepper.

Ziadena characta, n. s.

Allied- to cuivata and adnixa, but smaller and with the aspect of an
*Agrotis. Body tufted ; eyes naked ; tibioe unarmed. Fore wings blackish
*gray with the sub-basal and subterminal spaces shaded with pale, and.with
a slight ochre stain which spreads on the dusky median space. Ciaviform
large, concolorous, black-outlined. 'Orbicular well sized, rather narrow,
oblique, gray, with central streak. Reniform moderate, shaded with gray,
upright, constricted. Lines geminate, accompanied by gray shades, flot
very distinct. Posteriorline. followed-by slight dark venular marks. Sub-
terminal pale, irregular.. Hind wings fuscous, the veins darker; beneath
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gray, ïrroraie, with discal spot and, line. Ex5anse 30 mil. Nevada, Mr.
Tepper.

Iladena chiysedrtia, n. s.
J. Head,. thorax, base of primaries and subterminal space of a pale

golden brown, or fawn color. Median uines propinquitous, black, den-
ticulate or lunulate, double, enclosing a whitish ochrey uine. Median
space shaded, with whitish ochrey, especially beyond the reniform and
along the anterior line. Orbicular small, spherical, black ringed, bluish ;
reniform of the tisual shape, moderate, black outlined with blue center;
claviforrn outlined, sniall. Median shade black, heavily marked on cos.-,
faint below where it runs near the *posterior line. Median space narrow
below miedian vein; the posterior line exserted opposite the celi and
running inwardly inferiorly where itis'followed by black and white venu-
lar points. Subterminal space smooth, concolorous, wide ; terminal space
narrow. shaded with pale, withi a terminal black dotted line ; subterminal
line black, interrupted with pale, more even and equidistant from the
margin than usual. Frînges fawn color, paler externaliy. Hind wings
pale ochirey with rather broad blackish borders and faint discal mark ;
beneath pale w'ithi a dotted line within, the border. Collar withi black
scales in front, and thiere*are black scales on the tufts on dorsum and at
the sides of the teguloe. Eyes. naked ; tibite unarmed. Length of pri-
mary 13 mil. ZHab. Colorado, Mr. Neumoegen.

Oncocncmîis cibalis, Yi. s.

g.Allied to Gizaieri, but -%ith the primaries more pointed, the
collar whitish wvithi a superior b]ackishi lne, the subterminal uine preceded
by a blackish shade which recalîs Po/ici iiie.pida. Eyes naked; tibiaE:
unarmed ; fore tibioe withi a rather short claw. Gray, shaded with dusky;
thorax pale gray. Fore wings gray with the veins marked ; median vein
and its two superior brahches whitish. Orbicular elongate, white-ringed,
fusing with the mioderate, uprighit, blackish-centered, white-ringed reniform.
Lines obliterate, indicated on costa by double fuscous streaks. A dusky
streak from tlue base runs into the narrow uvhite-outlined claviform. The
jagged wvhite subterminal. linè preceded by a blackish shading. Fringes
uvith a pale line at base; interlined with fuiscous. Hind wings whitish;
withi a discal lunule, vagiie external fuscous shading, and white, faintly
interlined fringes. .Expanse 33 mil. Colorado, Mr. Graef.

(Tu bc Continucd.)
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